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Financial Assistance
,
es
Funny, in Spite Of Problem
nfr
Vjrrered to t^tUO@ntS
Goldoni's "The Fan"

by Cliff Robertson

With the rising problem of
financing a college education,
Taylor certainly being no excep
tion, it is important to be famil
iar with the various resources
for scholarships; loans, federal
and other financial aids. The Of
fice of Student Affairs encourages
those having questions concern
ing financial assistance to seek
the help of this office. Three pro
grams that deserve mentioning
are the Educational Opportunity
Grants, Guaranteed Loans, and
an expansion of the National De
fense Student Loans.
Educational Opportunity Grants

The Educational Opportunity
Grant, a new program beginning
next fall, will make available
grants to a limited number of
students with exceptional finan
cial need who require these
grants to attend college. Grants
will range from $200 to $800 a
year and students may receive
these grants for a maximum of
four years. As an academic in
centive to students, an additional
award of $200 may be given to
those students who were in the
upper-half of their college class
during the preceding academic
year. The amount of financial as
sistance a student may receive
depends upon his need—taking
into account his financial
re
sources, those of his parents, and
the cost of his education.
Guaranteed Loans

The Guaranteed Loans is a
program of borrowing with the
major objective of this program
making loan insurance available
to any college student who wants
to borrow. Under this program
a student may borrow from a
bank or other financial institu
tion; graduate students borrow
ing up to $1,500 a year and un
dergraduates up to $1,000 a year.
A student from a family with an
adjusted income of less than
$15,000 a year pays no interest
while he is in school. Repayment
of the principal and interest be
gins when the student has ceased
his course of study. At that time
the federal government pays onehalf the interest and the student
the rest. A student from a fam
ily with an adjusted income high
er than $15,000 a year pays the
entire interest on the loan, but
he may borrow under the Guar
anteed Loan Program at 6-per
cent simple interest. Basically
this program aids the student
from middle or upper-class fam
ilies who is not able to get a
scholarship or other type of stu
dent loan but who wants to al
leviate the financial burden from
his family.

borrow up to $1,000 each aca
demic year to a total of $5,000.
Graduate students may borrow
as much as $2,500 per year to a
maximum of $10,000. The repay
ment period and the interest do
not begin until 9 months after
the student has completed his
studies. The loans bear interest
at the rate of 3 percent per year
and repayment of the principal
may be extended over a 10-year
period, except that the institu
tion may require a repayment
of no less than $15 per month.
If a borrower becomes a fulltime teacher in an elementary or
secondary school or in an insti
tution of higher education, as
much as half the loan may be
forgiven at the rate of ten per
cent for each year of teaching
service. Borrowers who elect to
teach in certain eligible schools
located in areas of primarily lowincome families may qualify for
cancellation of their entire obli
gation at the rate of 15 percent
per year.
Taylor approves and makes
this loan and is responsible for
collection. Repayment may be de
ferred up to a total of three
years while a borrower is serving
in the Armed Forces, with the
Peace Corps, or as a Volunteer
in Service to America (VISTA).
Repayment is deferred for as long
as a borrower is enrolled at an in
stitution of higher education and
is carrying at least a half-time
academic work load.

his direct asides to the audience
must be snapped out sharply.
Dave Knauss as the Baron Del
Cedro tosses them out with a
relish that not everyone emulates.
Not that the rest of the men
in the cast are not capable of it.
William Krick gives an even and
often highly amusing portrayal
of Crespino Giannina's hotblooded suitor who mends shoes
in his crow's nest of a shop. The
difficulty is that the other actors
generally do their best when they
trade words with the women,
talk of the women, or (most
deliciously humorous of all) when
they are fighting over them.
There is a perfectly grand
scene near the end of the second
act in which Crespino, Morrachio
(Ted Baumgardner) and Coronato
(Bruce Gaff) battle over the fan,
bought as the replacement for
Candida's broken one and the
cause of everyone's troubles, to
the great discomfort of Timoteo,
the Apothecary (Dayle Dickey).
This is sheer exuberant physical
comedy, rarely done on Taylor's
stage but in this instance done

Miss Sarah Wimmer arrived
in Burundi, Africa March 15,
after having been delayed a few
weeks in getting visa matters
cleared. She reports having an
interesting and enjoyable trip.
Her duties will be mainly secre
tarial work in the mission office,
and work with young people and
women in the churches.
A Hoosier by birth, she has
lived most of her life in a rural
area near Marion, Indiana. She

Miss Wimmer

well. At this moment in the play,
the actors mentioned are at last
in action, involved and unlimbered.
Others in the cast who manage
to unlimber to various degrees
are Tom Thompson as Evaristo,
Stan Minks as Count Di Rocca
Marina, Irving Behm as Limonado,
Carol Wolf as Maria, and Roger
Smitter as Scaveyyo. Stan Mink,
particularly, attacks a challeng
ing part with enthusiasm and,
aside from some trouble with
diction, is satisfactory.
To the credit of the players,
they never allow their rich
costuming or the diverting
novelty of the play's two-dimen
sional set to dominate them. Once
they have warmed to their
audience, they unfold their story
with a fair overall consistency.
As to the play itself, it is a
frothy thing, amusing, and meant
to be forgotten, and best when
played and watched with this
in mind. Its complications are
artificial and their resolution
inevitable. But still the play
pleases and makes glad.

Council Endorses
Campus Radio Station

Last Wednesday evening, the
Student Council voted on and
passed a motion endorsing the
efforts to get a radio station on
Taylor's campus. The proposal
now is sent to the administration
for reviewing and final approval.
That which has been specifical
ly agreed on to this date is that
the station, if there is to be one,
will operate on "Carrier Current."
received her education at the In this type of operation, the only
Mt. Olive Grade School, Sweetser
High School, Sweetser, Indiana
and Taylor University. Upland,
Indiana. She received a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Business Ad
April 22 — April 26, 1966
ministration from Taylor in 1963
PROGRAM
She has been active in her
Friday, April 22
home church, the Mt. Olive Meth
odist Church, where she has been 8:15 p.m. Shreiner Auditorium
Trojan Players
a teacher in Sunday school, in
"The Fan"
vacation Bible school, and in a
Gladys Greathouse
children's missions course.
& Jerry Higgins,
Included in special ministries
Directors
in which Miss Wimmer has par
Friday, April 22
ticipated was a trip during
Tuesday, April 26
Christmas vacation in 1962, when
Maytag Gymnasium
Exhibits by the
she joined a team of Taylor stu
Art Department
dents to work among Cuban
Jack Patton, Director
refugees in Miami, Florida.
Saturday, April 23
Many of these people were
reached for the first time with 8:15 p.m. Maytag Gymnasium
The Taylor University
the gospel message, and a num
Symphonic Band
ber of them accepted Christ as
A. Robert Buss, Conductor
their Saviour. Also, upon com
Sunday, April 24
pletion of her work at Taylor, 7:30 p.m. Maytag Gymnasium
in 1963, she served in Honduras The Taylor University Chorale
in the Summer Corps program,
Myron D. Colber, Conductor
sponsored by World Gospel Mis
Tuesday, April 26
sion. In the fall of 1963 she join 8:15 p.m. Maytag Gymnasium
ed the WGM headquarters staff
Arturo Sergi, Tenor
as an office secretary

'63 Taylor Graduate
Is Serving in Africa

Student Loans

Many Taylor students are fa
miliar with the National Defense
Student Loan program, which is
the largest nation-wide program.
An undergraduate student may

Adam invested one rib and re
ceived one woman who comforted
him, I assume, for most of his
930 years. I, Taylor playgoer, in
vested one ticket and received
four charming women who de
lighted me—for only two hours,
alas. But they were a pleasant
two hours, for a collective
woman's touch brings to life
Carlos Goldoni's eighteenth cen
tury comedy The Fan—Trojan
Player's contribution to the Fine
Arts Festival.
Jane Botbyl is Giannina—one
hundred pounds of explosive
comedy action. And explode she
does—in voice, in gesture, in
movement, in every direction. She
rollicks across the stage, and it
is all very delightful.
Barbara Durnbaugh is Susanna,
the shop girl, and she plays the
gossip's part with warmth and
assurrance. Sandy Flanigan as
Candida, the fan-dropper whom
too many love, plays the role with
and innocent sauciness that says
they should. Her Aunt Gertrude,
played by Laurie David, throws
out her lines with the quickness
that farce demands, and here is
The Fan's one great problem—
not all the men throw them back
so quickly.
Too often, and particularly in
the first act, the pace slackens.
The dialogue must crackle, for
indeed, the shallow plot revolving
around Candida's broken fan will
not support the play—nor was
that the playwright's intention.
His bright words and especially

fine Arts festival

people who will be able to re
ceive broadcasts will be members
of the college family proper.
The broadcasts will not be heard
in the neighboring communities.
The programs will originate from
a campus studio and will be
"piped" over cables or possibly
telephone lines to the dormitories
and other buildings on campus.
The signals will be easily "picked
up" on campus with very little
if any, interference. The station
is intended to aid in campus
communication as well as provide
entertainment for the students.

MSM Presents
Prof. Whitlock
Professor Jack Whitlock of
Hanover College will present a
lecture-discussion on "Christianity
and the Arts" Sunday afternoon
at two o'clock in Morris Lounge.
This program is sponsored by the
Methodist Student Movement in
connection with the annual Fine
Arts Festival.
A former high school art in
structor, Mr. Whitlock is now a
director of student teaching as
well as a professor in the edu
cation department at Hanover. On
display during the meeting will
be a collection of the artist's own
paintings and other notable
religious works.
All faculty, staff and students
are encouraged to attend this
program.
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EDITORIAL

"Striving for Excellence" Is
Theme of New Student Council

J
"The chapel services of Taylor University are intended t°
be a meaningful part of the students' total educational experi
ence. They bring students and teachers together in a corporate
experience where worship and instruction are combined to
stimulate and cultivate spiritual growth. These services are not
by Roger Smitter
intended to be primarily evangelistic in character but should
contribute positively to the over-all spiritual welfare of each
"Striving for excellence" was tion revision and how this reindividual and the community."
»
,_ „ ,
one of the keynotes and requests lated to the coming Student
The preceding statement is quoted from page 17 of the
meetine of the Union. A board of students to
p
g
1965-6 Student Handbook. It states concisely the intention
govern the new facility was disy
behind the chapel services which each Taylor student is
student Counc 1.
mem cugsed

work force to aid in the moving
of classroom items from present
classrooms to the new Liberal
Arts Building. Council Dye that
he considered this request rath-

the Council were Pres_
required to attend three times weekly. It does not, however, bers
, enneht to er taxing upon students who
e
res*
make any mention of how effectively this "intention' is ent- Numerous topics of interest
, . an were already burdened with
realized. Too often, we feel, the chapel services fall short to the student body were dis- a®ga eQf gUrrent displeasment by academic work. Wayne Ridder
ar®a 0
of their intended goal. Thus chapel services become mean- cussed.
gtudents
tbe
carin0ns pointed out that if students exingless, chapel attendance falls, and their overall purpose,
NSA Coodinator Paul Bauer ™a"Jig Sagsigned the investiga- pected to occupy the new buildthat of stimulating and cultivating spiritual growth, is not stated that NSA had several tion of these complaints to the in§ such work might be needed,
Dye and Bauer suggested that
accomplished. Why does this problem exist? films
to offer for campus show- service Committee.

Chapel services are only as effective as the speakers themselves. The speakers are chosen, for the most part, by the
Chapel Committee which is composed of students and faculty.
The members of this committee attempt to select a variety of
speakers, but are qu.te limited in their selections. The usual
speaker comes from approximately 25 miles away and delivers
a message that would be stimulating to a typical congregation,
but is often repetitious to college students. As a result, very few
new or controversial ideas are presented to the students, and
chapel becomes an hour of boredom. There is, therefore, an
obvious need for some changes. The question is, why is the
Chapel Committee unable to meet this need? We think that it
is due primarily to financial reasons.
Obviously, there is not a lack of good speakers in other

ings. A brochure of available
Hollywood films
was also received by the Council and re.
announced
«»imuuui.eu
that Lane Crosby and a committee were proposing a campus
radio station that, according to
Morris, would have great influence on the students. Councilman-at-large. Jeff Dye, reported
work of the Council's Constitu-

,HrIitinn of another Student council position, a sports
Bob
advisor>
wag
announced.
Wynkoop has been appointed to
relate the athletic and physical
education activities to the Coun^
includes equalizing the
conference games, developjng scbooi spirit, and' providing transportation.
A good portion of the meeting
involved a discussion concerning
a request by Dean Phinney that
the Student Council organize a

Slipup:
It is becoming apparent that
your success in using that chapel
speaker so well a few weeks ago
was merely a fluke. Proper usage
of chapels is extremely important
in our cause; so, I think that
you had better listen to some advice for a change.
It may surprise you to know
that much of our difficulty with
using chapel speakers in the past
has not been that we have
lacked incompetent speakers-we
haven't. The major drawback has

prove, it would probably be
mistake for us to try to discourage the movement. But if
you see that the quality of
speakers decreases even slightly,
do your best to quell the liberal
movement (and do not fail to get
the name "liberal" attached to
any idea or person you are
trying to denigrate). After all, a
"bad" chaPel is a thousand times
better f°r us than none at alL
And the more times unwilling
hearers have to listen' the more
antagonized they will become

ferred to Diana Kuhn> the Social
chairman
rieslueal

s

Th.

areas of campus life. Spiritual Emphasis Week, for example,
almost always features an extremely well-informed and
challenging speaker. There has also been a remarkably good The Devil's Advocate . . .
roster of speakers for Sunday Evening Worship Services.
But in both of these cases, the guest speakers are given at
P|"£S£rV6 ^BcSOl
ChciDfilS
least travel expenses. Chapel speakers are given none of this
VI
aid and, therefore, many good speakers do not come because
by Roger Hinkle
it is simply too costly for them.
This, then, is the problem. Without a source of financial
reimbursement for the guest speakers, we are limited to the
quality of speakers we can attract. This is not to take away from
chapel services presented by faculty members. Often, these are
the most rewarding of the year. But the speakers who present
by far the majority of the messages are just not good enough
for a college of our caliber. We would like to see action taken
to rectify this undesirable situation.
MAH
Our Changing World . . .

Sukarno Is Back
by R. B. Davis

President Sukarno is back in Adam Malik; and a fellow known
power in Indonesia again, or at as Hamengku BuwonoIX in
least he says he is. In truth it charge of economic and developwould seem that General Suhar- mental affairs.
to really holds the Rook. ApparOn nationwide news media
ently the students in Djarta' General Suharto told the people
(maybe they have loud bells in the time of the "fake rulers" is
the morning there, too!!) and over and directly pleaded with
some of the recently fired gov- the students of Djakarta to reernment leaders of the island main quiet and to have faith in
country decided the sham of his gradual way of changing govdemocracy under the Sukarno re- ernments. He explained this
gime had gone far enough.
change as being the first in a
They all got together and series of steps resulting in their
figured that with Army General "ultimate victory."
Suharto in power elections would
Apparently one of the gradual
be held and freedom would ring, changes Suharto will initiate is
So far it seems to have worked the exile of Sukarno and another
in that Sukarno recently an- is to regain it's seat in the U.N.
nounced that a new civilian and
The moves both taken and
military government would be planned, seem to indicate that,
appointed. The New Government at last. Indonesia will be truly
included General Suharto in neutral instead of having the
charge of defense and security; former list-to-port (left) it once
former Ambassador to U.S.S.R. had.
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Dear

been that tbese speakers (usual*y missionaries on furlough) have
been
lng as wel' Consequently' ™ny of the students whom
we b°Ped would be antagonized
°r misled either slept or daydreamed. Obviously there is littie advantage for us in these activities. So, these beautiful opP°rtunities were, for the most
part' was fd'
year
°ug,
Jms provided us with fewer realy Julclly obnoxious speakers.
forsee no further improvement
ln the chapel program for the
simple reason that chapel speakers do not receive any monetary
compensation for their labor
and even good people have to
eat Th®16 ** a group of students
who favor improving the quality
chapel speakers by paying
fbem. By all means these students
must be silenced. The kind of
speakers that could be obtained
if funds were available could
seriously threaten our work at
Taylor.
Another group of students are
spearheading a movement to
make chapel atendance voluntary. (It's a shame that I have
to tell you things like this. Our
Secret Service men seem to know
more about clientele than you
do, and their reports are much
clearer.) This movement can be
either good or bad for us, depending on the quality of the
chapel services. If services remain on the same level or im-

such student workers be Paid in
some way. The matter was re{®"ed to. ServIce Chair™a" Dan
oT^he" matter
vestigation of the matter,
During the Committee reports
one chairman seemed to have
ber i°b
wel1 organized. Liisa
Greenstein, head of the Organization Committee, has begun
work witb the committee. Liisa
stated her plans which included
interviewing each campus club
president and attending ^ club
meetings. She also stated the
need for improvement of campus
elections. Referring to the needs
as seen in the recent elections,
she stated that "ballots that look
like ballots" were needed.
The other committee chairmen
were still in the organization
process, thus they had little to

repor
primary pro em o
e en«re meeting involved parliamentary procedure. There was confusion as to the proper methods
of voting on several resolutions
and amendments. Vice-president
Jan Peterson was able, through
use of a handbook to define the
VOtlng Proced™*- In tbe clo*lng
T °?
°f the,
p
McCabe proposed that Miss Peter.s™ be made Parliamentarian
of the Council. This ™«
was passed
and will hopefully solve the
For the sake °^al™eSa' J problem,
must congratulate you on your
,
"Striving
for excellence" will
wor in preserving
e
e ge
a continuing theme for the
m ltS bleSSed entlrety"
Council. In many areas of the
Your Superior,
past meeting this concept was
Nommam
seen as it began to take shape.
Letter to the Editor . . .

Spiritual Climate Cold
Dear Editor,
During my three years at Taylor, I have observed what I will
call a "decline" in the spiritual
climate of the campus. In part,
this can be attributed to the
caliber of some of the students
admitted to the school each fall,
Again, we as upperclassmen have
failed to do our part in encouraging and helping others to "grow
in the Lord."
While this is part of the problem, there are other factors adding to this "spiritual decline."
There can be no excuse for the
P°or quality chapel speakers that
are Put before us throughout the
year. Admittedly, the convocations this year have been very
g°°d. but they have been few in
number.
The blame for speaker selection
does not rest entirely upon the
shoulders of the chapel committee. Because of a lack of
funds, they are limited as to
who they can ask to come to our

campuS.

Without money, we can
not ask men to come from ChicaS° or Indianapolis let alone
New York or California. The administration has suggested that
there are a number of leading
philosophers and theologians that
could be brought to the campus
if we could afford it.
I suggest that something be
done to alleviate what I feel is a
grave problem on this campus.
Name witheld upon request.

Please Help
As Spring has finally come
and the green grass and the
colorful flowers are making
their welcomed appearance, we
are all urged to use the side
walks and give the grass a
chance to look its best.
—Jack Van Vessem
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Trial Period for Motorcycles
On Taylor's Campus Initiated
As of this March a trial period
for motorcycles has been allowed
by the administration of Taylor
University. Eligibility for owning
and operating a motorcycle on
campus is the same as that of
the present automobile policy
which only excludes freshmen
and those on academic or citizen
ship probation. The present reg
ulations do not place limitations
on cycles as to cubic centimeter
size but do require unmodified,
factory-baffled mufflers. All mot
orcycles must also be registered
with the Office of Student Affairs
in a similar manner as auto reg
istration.
Over the past few years a per
sistent appeal has been made to
Taylor's administration for such
a trial period that now is in ef
fect. Those interested in motor
cycles, and more broadly in the
progress of Taylor University,
thank Tim Reeves, Dave Johnson, and others for their fine efforts in promoting something
that can be beneficial to students
and add to the experience of
campus life.
In accepting or rejecting a
proposed change in policy the
administration's primary goal is
probably to promote the Taylor
image of "Effectively Christian."
It cannot be denied that past
images of motorcycles and those
associated with them have been
a little less than angelic, but the
same can be said of a pool table

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Three enthusiastic motorcyc
motorcycle owners are (I. to r.) Les Bartlett, Tom

Mri a Ka an«J D!«L CI

Cabe' a"d R,ch Sherman-

als°-

Taylor is not existing in
Past though, as can be witnessed by its building program,
its increased enrollment, or new
and enlarged faculty. The motorcycle on Taylor's campus is evident> but whether this progresSlve step takes place next year
or five
years from now remains
to be seen.
The list of regulations governmg the trial use of motorcycles,
issued by the Office of Student
Affairs, states as follows: "It
goes without saying that many
on the campus are not in favor
of the trial period to say nothing about official approval to
operate motorcycles. A successi...
ful trial period is no guarantee
the

Page Three
Travels 3000 miles . . .

Chorale Successful
3000 miles in ten days, traveling through six states, on a bus
with forty-two other people! Who
did it? The Taylor University
Chorale. When? March 17-27.
Why? To deliver the gospel in
song and in word.
When the chorale first set out
on tour, disunity caused discord
among the members. They lacked
confidence in themselves, in their
ability to present the music, and
in their effectiveness in reachingothers for Christ. Divided before
they began—how could this
glorify the Savior? Daily devoHonal sessions were held on the
bus, before each concert, and at
other times. Through prayer and
cooperation of all the chorale
members, unity was established
and Christian love drew them
together.
The first concert was given in
Georgia on March 18. The test of
their unity proved the power of
Safth
laltn

gr
d6,d
Boo
BQca 71
Katon T

th6lr

faith. Boca Raton Florida, was
the second scheduled conclrt
On Sunday the chorale sane at
Bible Town a luxurious resort
area with a ChrisUan atmosphere
Rev. Briggs
from Deerfield
Beach, welcomed the chorale to
his church for two special services. The chorale members were
especially intrigued with Mr
Fastier, the organist of the
church. Mr. Fastier is now retiredhowever, he once was a renowned
British concert organist. A note
of cheer for the lonelv Tavlorites was supplied by Alumni Ed
who always
to ap
at
the concerts unexpectedly.
The chorale moved on to
Orlando where they presented a

that motorcycles will be officially
approved." This article questions
the reasoning behind the latter
statement and asks what could
be a better tribute to anything
than success.
The pros and cons of motorcycles could be listed, but far
more significant will be the actual progress of the trial period.
The cooperation is asked of
those owning motorcycles to insure a successful trial period.
Also the help of those owning
cars is solicited in acknowledging
the rights of a motorcycle as
another licensed vehicle and respecting their limitations, such
as quick braking, manuverabilixty on gravel- roads.
concert in the home church of
Tim Battle. That afternoon all the
chorale members went swimming
in Jane Tannehill's pool.
Famous tourist spots such as
the Everglades and the Cypress
Gardens
Gardens were
were not
not overlnnkpH
overlooked.
Miami
an.
Miami Beach
Beach was
was ouirklv
quickly an
Shall he turn his spring into alyzed in one hour; the bus
summer? If the condition of stopped at Fort Lauderdale for
things which we were made for fifteen minutes to allow a quick
*s ncd ye^' wbat were any reality walk on the sandy beach,
whlcb we can substitute? We will
Don Shaffer proved to be an
n°V+ 6
°n- a Va*n *nva*uak*e asset to the tour as
We Wlth pams erect the chorale nurse" He fulfilled
T y'
a heaven of blue grass over our- many duties such as passing out
while the bus
seiVes, though when it is done the dramamine
We shall be sure to gaze still at climbed steep Kentucky Mounthe true ethereal heaven far tains, or walking those members
above, as if the former were not? who had uncertain stomachs.

Lemed

^r

God's Will As Seen By
Henry David Thoreau

, .
, ,
Why should we be m such desperate haste to succeed and in
such desperate enterprises? If a
man does not keep pace with his
companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer Let him sten to the music
.
which he hears, however measured or far away. It is not lmportant he should mature as
soon as an apple tree or an oak.
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THE ECHO is looking for
people who would be willing
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Activities on the bus were
many. Cameras were constantly
clicking; and a continuous Rook
game prevailed in the middle of
the bus with Prof. Colber usually in the center of it. In the
front of the bus, sleep was the
main pastime. All the
cut-ups
retired to the rear of the bus.
Perhaps the place where the
chorale found the most blessing
was at Miracle Hill. The Miracle
Hill School was the Taylor University Mission Project for the
year. The school boards 250-300
children from broken homes.
These children range from infants
to high school age. The school
operates on free-will offerings
and a naive faith in Jesus Christ
to supply their needs. The
chorale members agreed that they
received more than they gave
to the Miracle Hill children
There are many Qther c
i_

in the way of financial re

MAYOR'S MANOR MOTEL

wards, but the rewards are
there in different form. Next
week we will print a form that
may be submitted by those

Southeast Corner of
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interested. We urge each of
you

Hartford City, Indiana
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101 W. Washington St.
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who

would

like to in

crease his writing ability, or
learn
basic
principles
of
journal to apply for a position.
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Taylor Whips Ft. Wayne Bible Jrojan Njne Stuns IU, 2-0, 6-5
College In Twin Bill, 5-1,12-0 ^
.
,
, /
.
w/
by Keith Doudt
The Taylor baseball team con- fifteen strike-outs,
tinued its winning ways by stopin the nightcap, Tom Dillon
ping Fort Wayne Bible College
e. two w*ns ex"
' '
en e
e Trojans
winning
S \ea
° ,SeVen'
,
.
t +v!
®al^e
Trojans
ro e
e ice with a run in the
irs when Rick Atkinson was
safe on a fielder's choice, stole
second, and scored on an error,
Taylor scored three more in the
third on Bocken's single, doubles
by Atkinson and O'Brien and an
error. The final run was scored
in the fifth on singles by Mohler
and Atkinson, and Mancini in
field out.
Fort Wayne's only run was
forced in from third base by
winning pitcher Mike Wilson in
the fourth inning. Reliefers, Tom
Shroba and Wilson, conbined for

SportsPreview
by Rich Anderson

threw his second straight shutout
Trojan batters unloaded for
twelve runs on eleven hits. The
hitting attack was spearheaded by
flashy shortstop Randy Mohler,
and Don Herron, who had a
double and a single each. Dillon
gave up only four hits and struck
out six while recording his third
victory of the year.
and

Uverman, Wamsley Lead Attack
by Ken O'Brien
The Taylor Trojans showed
the talent they possess by defeating Indiana University in a
doubleheader on the Bloomington campus last Saturday. With
the sweep, they extended their
winning streak to five games.
In the first
game, bulky Bob
Overman pitched the finest game
of his college career as he shut

out I.U. 2-0. Overman scattered
seven hits, walked just one, and
struck out one as he went the
route. Taylor opened the scoring
in the 4th by filling the bases on
walks to Mancini and Mohler and
Paul Wamsley then reached first
on an error. Ken O'Brien hit into a fielder's choice with the run
scoring from third. In the 9th,

the Trojans added an insurance
run when Tom Dillon walked,
moved to second on Overman's
sacrifice bunt, advanced to third
on a wild pitch, and came home
on Ron Bocken's single. Bocken
led the hitting attack with three
hits in five trips to the plate,

In the nightcap, Paul Wamsley
went the distance as picked up
the 6-5 decision. I.U. scored first
in the third with three straight
singles. With men on first
and
third and one out, Frank Bella
my made the defensive play of
the game. Bellamy caught a fly
ball in straight away center and
then threw a perfect strike to
the plate, nipping the runner
who had tagged up from third,
440—1, Smith (F), 2, Gygi (T), The Trojans broke into the
3, Eddington (F)—50.8.
scoring column in the 6th inning
100—1. Young (F), 2, Stauffer
as Ken O'Brien knocked in Mike
(T), 3, Sloan (F)—10.7.
Mancini who had singled earlier.
Javelin—1, Dennis (T), 2, CarlIn the bottom of the 6th. I.U.
son (), 3, Sonnenberg ' (T)— nicked" Wamslev "for" two"more
196-8.
wamsiey tor two more

Thinclads Rout Ferris State;
ThreeSchoolMarksEstablished
by Rich Anderson
Last Saturday, a beautiful
spring day, provided excellent
conditions for the Trojan trackmen and they took advantage of
it as they established three
school records in routing Ferris
State, 101-44.

8 inches to break his old record
of 194 feet. The second man to
break a record was Jerry Hackney as he clipped off the four
laps of the mile in 4:24.5. Hackney's time broke his record of
4:27.9, which he established on

The athletic teams will con
The Trojans captured the first the southern trip. Bill Parman Broad jump—1, Frykholm (T),
tinue their busy schedules as
they head into the last month event> the 440 yard relay, and came up with the third record
2, Howard (T), 3, Wright (F)
of action.
steadily added to their total as by stepping off the 440 yard in—20-y2.
,
o
The track team will travel to
Shot put—1, Jibson (F), 2, Jones
Franklin tomorrow for a quad
(T), 3, Sonnenberg (T)
47-T/>
rangular meet with Franklin,
.
TT. ,
Jun?p
2'
Rose Poly and Goshen and will
' ^arr
Howard (T), 3, Ductcher (F)
travel to Manchester next Tues
—6-2.
day for a dual meet with the
120 hurdles—1, Hart (T), 2,
Spartans.
Anderson (T), 3, Kirtley (T)
The baseball team will also be
15.9.
on the road tomorrow as they
880—1, Gygi (T), 2, Meyer (F),
take on Earlham in a Hoosier
3, Gleason (F)—2:00.7.
Conference doubleheader. The
220—1, Hughes (F), 2, Stauffer
Trojans will be hoping to raise
(T), 3, Young (F)—23.7.
their HCC record to 3-1.
440 hurdles—1, Parman (T), 2,
Taking part in a big two-day
Kirkley (T), 3, Hart (T)—
affair in Chicago will be the ten
55.9.
nis team as they participate in a
Two mile—1, Captain (T), 2,
quadrangular meet today and to
Hackney (T), Baumgardner
morrow with Illinois Circle Cam
(T)—9:49.1.
pus, Roosevelt University, and
Mile relay—1, Ferris —3:31.6.
DePaul University.
Triple jump—1, Frykholm (T).
The golf team will be out of
2, Wright (F), 3, Grafiis (T)
action until Tuesday when they Freshman Larry Howard captures another blue ribbon by clearing
-43-1%.
meet Anderson on the Anderson thirteen feet six inches,
course. Last week-end the Taylor
they never trailed. The Taylor
hackers beat the Ravens.
thinclads captured eleven of the
seventeen firsts and made clean
BULLETIN
sweeps in the javelin, high hurThe Trojan baseball team dies, intermediate hurdles, the
defeated Pendelton Reforma
two mile, and the pole vault.
tory last Wednesday by a score
Gary Dennis turned in the first
of 8-5. The winning pitcher
record breaking performance as
was Garth Cone.
he tossed the javelin 196 feet

termediate hurdles in 55.9. This Dlscus—L Gindhart (T), 2,
Jones (T), 3, Jibson (F)—
also broke his own record of
122-7y2.
56.9.
Pole vault—1, Howard (T),
The summary follows:
Blocher (T), 3, Ulm (T)—
440 relay—1, Taylor (Stauffer,
13-6.
Clark, Hamilton, Frykholm)
—45.3.
Mile—1, Hackney (T), 2, Captain (T), 3, Loll (F)—4:24.5.

Indiana 9, 37 and 15
Marion, Indiana

™Sacrifice X ^'it^ Smg 6S a"
a sacrifice fly. It appeared that
the Trojans would split the doubleheader since they were down
4.^ but they had not traveled
that far to be content with just
one game. In the top of the 7th,
Taylor exploded for five runs to
take the lead 6.4 Dillon> Bella.
my, and Bocken led off the inning with walks to fill the bases.
Dan Wilson followed with a sin
gle knocking in one run. Rick
Atkinson followed with a line
shot to left scoring two more
runs and tying the game. Mike
Mancini was walked intentionally
to load the bases again. Paul
Wamsley then executed the sui
cide squeeze as Dan Wilson was
charging in from third. O'Brien
singled to left as the sixth run
came across the plate to close
out the scoring.
I.U. scored once in their half
of the inning but their rally fell
short as Wamsley retired the last
hitter on a popup to second with
the tying run on third. Dan Wil
son and Ken O'Brien each had
two hits and Atkinson and
O'Brien each two RBI's to pace
the hitting in the game.
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